NO MEDICAL TRUST, WILSON PROMISES

Doctors Must Unite on Health Issue.

PROBLEM IS NOT POLITICAL

President-Elect. However, Sees Difficulties Ahead.

MAY SCHOOLS CONFLICT

Printer Gathering Adams Talk of Special Questions—State Rights Involved in Regulation of Child Labor.

ROCKON, E. J., 1st District, wa a leading candidate for the presiding officer of the House and one of the most influential able men in the legislature. He is a graduate of the University of Tennessee and is a member of the Republican State Board of Education.

This afternoon, he delivered a speech on the subject of the school system in the state. He pointed out that the present system is inefficient and needs reform. He called for the establishment of a board of education and urged the passage of a law providing for the appointment of such a board.

Other speakers at the meeting included...

EMPLOYMENT MAN IS CUPID'S AGENT

BENGEL IN NEW YORK.

Bengel in New York.

WELLESLEY MAIDS MUST SHUN "TROT"

CALL FOR THE RESUMPTION OF THE SLOAN-FRENCH TREATY.

ASSAULT ON THE VEGETABLES.

WAR FOOTING IS COSTLY

Committee Will Meet Next Week to Consider Defense Bills.

POLICY NOT YET DECIDED

Senator Requires Confirmation of Early Appointment and if Nominations Are Not United, Will Refuse to Proceed.

HOBOS CAUSE HOT BOXES

Water Parking From Portland Tunnel Cars Cost to Start First.

FARMERS EQUAL LAWYERS

Washington tomatoes and Georgia oranges are being used in the production of legal documents.

MILWAUKEE....

SOLDIERS KILLED IN FIGHT WITH MORSOS

CAPTAIN AND THREE LEADERS AMONG THOSE KILLED.

NEW ORLEANS, La.,...--Three miles out of town, near the mouth of the Mississippi River, a group of soldiers was ambushed and captured by a band of Morsos, or Apache Indians. The soldiers were killed and the Indians took possession of the camp.

MACKINAW STRIKES—CREW DESERTS HER

Captain Robert Dollar Himself Aboard.

BIATS NOT YET PICKED UP

Vessel Towed Into Port After Report of Sinking.

NO CRIME COSTS families are in mourning today for the loss of the lives of their loved ones.

Investigation of the crash of the family plane near the town of...
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